
Addition Word Problems! 

 

 

Reuben goes shopping and buys a pair of trainers for £27.00 and a t-shirt that costs 

£17.00.  How much does he spend altogether? His friend Oliver joins him on his shopping 

spree. Rhys buys a pair of jeans for £23.00 and a coat, which costs £42.00. How much 

do Reuben and Oliver spend in total? 

Sydnie is at the cinema. It costs £11.00 for one ticket. She also buys a hotdog and drink 

combo meal priced at £7.00 and a pick’n’mix bag of sweets, which costs her £6.25. How 

much money does Sydnie spend in total while she is at the cinema? 

24890 home supporters attend a Brighton match at the Amex Stadium. Only 3526 away 

supporters attend. How many supporters watch the match altogether? 

Josh buys a car for £8500. He pays for his car insurance, which costs £825. How much 

does this cost him altogether? The next day his tyre pops and he takes his car to the 

garage. It costs £110 for a new tyre. How much has he now spent on his car in total? 

Jess goes out for the day to Chessington. It costs her £35.50 to gain entry to the 

theme park. While she is there she spends £7.25 on her lunch. How much does she spend 

in total? 

It costs Damian £16.33 for a meal for himself and 2 friends at McDonalds. After he eats 

his meal he goes back to the counter and buys 2 McFlurries, which cost £2.34 each, and a 

cookie costing 79p. How much money does Damian spend at McDonalds in total?  

George goes bowling. It costs £18.23 for three games and £10.76 for a chicken burger 

meal. How much does he spend altogether? His friend Fenton also spends £18.23 on 

three games and £4.55 on a large coke. How much do the two of them spend in total? 

A large Victorian house was built with 35 901 bricks. A small Victorian house was built 

using only 7529 bricks. How many bricks would it take to build a small Victorian house 

and a large Victorian house? 


